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mice are discussed by Alfred S. Steinberg who presents data in support of the idea
that early loss ofa thymic regulatory function in these mice may account for a break-
down in tolerance to "self" and certain other antigens, leading to excessive antibody
responses with immune complex formation. The last two chapters, one by Stanley A.
Plotkin, the other by Frautisek Sokol, deal, respectively, with the pros and cons of
killed and live vaccines.
I can recommend this book as an appetizer. It certainly whets one's appetite, but is
insufficient as a meal in itself.
MARTINE Y. K. ARMSTRONG
Department ofEpidemiology and Public Health
Yale UniversitySchoolofMedicine
COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCY DISEASE AND ADENOSINE DEAMINASE DEFICIENCY. A
MOLECULAR DEFECT. Edited by Hilaire J. Meuwissen, Richard J. Pickering, Bernard
Pollara, and Ian H. Porter. Academic Press, New York, 1975. xi + 231 pp. $16.50.
This book is a report ofthe proceedings ofa symposium and workshop on the same
topic which was held in Albany, New York, in October, 1973.
It would be very desirable ifpublishers realized that the value of a text ofthis type
is probably given by a formula such as U(l-k)' where U is the initial value, k is a
decremental factor (e.g., 0.05) which is related to the rate ofprogress in the area, and
n is the number of months which elapses between the date of a conference and the
publication of the proceedings. A lapse of 2 years does not seem reasonable and as a
result some of the information becomes inevitably dated, e.g., with respect to the
beneficial effects of bone-marrow transplantation of which there have accumulated
more cases, or the use of the biochemical test on amniotic fluid cells. The value of
several good reviews, e.g., of the genetic control of gamma globulins (Litwin) and
heterogeneity of immunodeficiency syndromes (Rosen) has been affected by further
advances as well as the availability ofmore recent discussions on similar topics.
Basically, the book discusses the absence of an enzyme, adenosine deaminase, in
some children with immunodeficiency. The association represents the first instance
of a characteristic biochemical defect which could be the cause of one type of im-
munodeficiency. Perhaps the most valuable section of the book is that which deals
with a multidisciplinary evaluation of a rather large number of children affected by
this admittedly rare disorder. This evaluation renders the book worthwhile in a li-




PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGICAL AGENTS, VOL. 3 IN MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY, a Series of
Monographs. Edited by Maxwell Gordon. Academic Press, New York, 1974. xii +
403 pp. $28.50.
Psychopharmacological Agents is the third volume in a useful series of
monographs in medicinal chemistry. These books are primarily reference books but
as such are often invaluable to the specialist. They are oflittle or no interest to those
with nonspecialized or nonreference needs for a textbook, or for a general exposition
of the subject. Maxwell Gordon has performed a service to psychopharmacology in
the Medicinal Chemistry series. The present volume is an update of the comprehen-